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ABSTRACT 

During the regional assessment for potential 
geothermal areas in Hawaii, several quantitative 
and qualitative chemical geothermometers were ap
plied to groundwaters with little apparent success. 
The problems most commonly encountered arose from 
variable amounts of seawater contamination of basal 
aquifers and differences in rock chemistry, ground
water residence time, and recharge rates. One 
qual itative geothermometer which seems to have over
come many of these difficulties is the Cl/Mg ion 
ratio. The utility of this ion ratio arises from 
(1) the relatively unreactive nature of the chbride 
ion in low to moderate temperature groundwater and 
(2) the temperature sensitivity of the reactions 
undergone by magnesium in groundwater. The appli
cation of this ion ratio to on file groundwater 
chemistry data has allowed us to differentiate 
between nonthermal and thermal groundwater chemical 
anomalies. 

INTRODUCTION 

The initial stage of the regional surveys for 
potential geothermal areas in Hawaii consisted of 
the compilation and assessment of all available 
water chemistry. These data provide a very useful 
first stage reconnaissance tool because the reli
ance on groundwater suppl ies in Hawaii has resulted in 
the drilling and chemical monitoring of a large 
number of wells throughout the State. Two basic 
criteria were initially established by which to 
assess these data: (1) temperatures of 26°C or 
greater; (2) Si02 concentrations of 55 ppm or 
greater for Oahu and 30 ppm for the other islands 
(H.G.R.A.P., 1978b). 

Studies on the lower east rift zone of Kilauea 
volcano (McMurtry et al., 1977) showed that the Si02 
content and temperature of groundwaters in this 
active area could be indicative of zones of high 
subsurface temperature. However, assessment of 
these criteria on a regional basis has shown that 
many variables exist which lead to ambiguities. 
Consequently, another geochemical parameter was 
sought to clarify or reinforce the Si02/temperature 
criteria. Examination of the chemical analyses 
available showed that under Hawaiian conditions, 
and with the type of water being studied (shallow 
groundwater) the majority of elements, or ratios or 
elements, cannot be readily applied as geothermal 
indicators. 
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PROBLEMS IN ASSESSING GROUNDWATER CHEMISTRY 

One of the difficulties encountered in the 
regional reconnaissance arose from the different 
types of groundwater which are found in Hawaii. 
The water types sampled are generally controlled by: 
depth of-well, topographic and geographic location 
and type/s of aquifers which each well penetrates. 
The type of aquifer penetrated is the most impor
tant of these and is directly related to the others. 
Three basic groundwater types can be considered in 
Hawaii: 

(1) dike-impounded water occurs within basalts 
from near sea-level to high elevations, and is 
most often associated with rift zones; 
(2) sedimentary and alluvial aquifers occur at 
lower elevation, usually within larger valleys 
and on coastal areas; 
(3) basal, non-artesian, groundwater underlies 
all the major islands of Hawaii and can e~end 
to depths of 5 to 6 km. It is usually transi
tionary through a zone of mixing to deep 
saline water in permeable areas within deep 
lavas (Stearns et a1., 1940). 

Aquifers with intermediate characteristics 
also occur and in some areas of higher elevation, 
groundwater can be perched on impermeable ash beds. 
In areas where significant subsurface heat exists, 
the equilibrium of the Ghyben-Herzberg zone may be 
destroyed by lowering the density of the saline 
water, producing localized upwelling. 

The effect of temperature on silica concentra
tions has been well established in laboratory and 
field surveys in geothermal areas (Ellis and Mahon, 
1964; Truesdell, 1975; Truesdell and Fournier, 1977). 
Sil ica concentrations in the Puna geothermal area 
on Hawaii island are consistently higher than the 
local background. This also occurs in other areas 
which, based on geological data, are considered to 
have geothermal potential. Nonetheless, other non
thermal phenomena have a significant impact on 
groundwater silica concentrations. The most impor
tant of these are, groundwater residence time, 
recharge rates, soi l/rock type and recharge from 
irrigation return water. Consequently, it was 
often difficult, if not impossible, to differenti
ate between thermal and non-thermal groundwaters 
based on silica concentrations alone. The use of 
groundwater temperature as a geothermal indicator 
was sometimes unreliable as relatively few data 
were available and of those that were, the measure
ments were often in question. Further, the type of 





Thus, the overall indication, and assumption 
applied is that the existence of significant sub
surface heat can cuase a substantial lowering of 
the Mg concentration in relatively shallow ground
waters. This can be either by direct Mg loss to 
near surface alteration minerals or weathering 
~roducts or by thermal perturbation producing some 
upwelling of more highly altered low Mg saline 
water. 

Figure 1 shows the theoretical parameters of 
Hawaiian water for chloride and magnesium, and the 
grouping trends of groundwaters of different 
aquifer types. I n general, the hi gher the C 1 /i'1g 
ratio, the greater the thermal effect indicated. 
The degree of displacement towards "seawater" ap
proximates the amount of seawater mising, and 
conversely, displacement to the left of the 
triangle the relative amounts of "fresh' ground
water mixing. 
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Fig. 2 Log-log plot of Cl/i~g ratios for Si02/temlJ
erature anomalous groundwater on the island 
of Hawaii. Ratios of 15 or greater are 
considered anomalous. The Cl/Mg ratio of 
deep geotherma 1 water (HGP-A geothermal well) 
is 1000. Points marked "?" are probably 
due to spurious Mg data as they fall out
side or near the boundaries of the condi
tions for Hawaii. Closed squares are 
groundwaters from Lahaina ((Jes t ~1aui) and 
open squares from the alluvial isthmus 
between west and east Maui. 

Potential areas of geothermal heat are indi
cated by groundwaters which plot below the seawater 
ratio line and towards the ion ratios in HGP-A As 
an example, Figure 2 shows data for the island of 
Hawaii. Relative to the other islands, these 
groundwaters appear to be more thermally affected 
having a greater displacement from normal ground
water ratios thus indicating higher subsurface 
temperatures. There is considerable scatter in the 
ratio distribution indicating a wide range of 
groundwater environments. A large number of 
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groundvlaters plot between "stream" and "rainwater" 
most of which are from the windward side. Sedi
mentary aquifers are more limited on Hawaii than 
on other islands and there is a greater trend 
towards "seawater", partly due to this, and possi
bly also due to thermal upwelling of saline water. 

Also plotted in Figure 2 are several wells . 
located on the island of Maui. Although all of 
the wells plotted were considered to have anoma
lously high silica concentrations, it is apparent 
that their Cl/Mg ion ratios form separated group
ings in the Cl/Mg diagram. Ahereas the Lahaina 
(('Jest Maui) silica anomalous waters (closed squares) 
have Cl/Mg ratios which are indicative of thermal 
alteration, the largely alluvial isthmus region of 
central Maui (open squares) shows little, if any, 
alteration effects. These results are entirely 
consistent with the geology in these areas: the 
most recent volcanism on West Maui took place in 
the vicinity of Lahaina, whereas there are no 
known volca~ic features evident in the isthmus 
region. Further, the water temperatures in the 
Lahaina area are somewhat elevated while those in 
the isthmus are within the range expected for 
local recharge into alluvial aquifers. 

From all the data sets studied for the State, 
336 were selected as being Si02/temperature anoma
lous; of these 50 have anomalous Cl/i·lg ratios (>15), 
and 27 a marginally anomalous ratio (12.0 to 14.~ 
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Fig. 3 Location of groundwater samples on the 
island of Hawaii. 
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In order to further assess the limitations of 
the Cl/Mg ratio as a geothermal indicator, ratios 
were calculated for a variety of geothermal waters 
from other areas. For high chloride thermal wate~ 
there is a general increase in the Cl/Mg ratio 
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with greater temperature; all having ratios of 
greater than 15 and deep waters of this type ratios 
greater than 400 (deep water 'from HGP-A has a ratio 
of 1000). It was also generally true that high 
ratios occurred in high chloride thermal soring 
waters having both saline water and cool g~ound
water mixing. It was found, however, that these 
ion ratios are not suitable for low chloride 
waters or for water within vapor dominated systems. 
The latter are usually characterized by high S04' 
10~1 pH, or both. 

CONCLUS IONS 

These results suggest that the C1/Mg ratio 
in srallow groundwaters is an effective geochemical 
indicator for regional reconnaissance assessment of 
a large volume of data in an environment where 
much of the other water chemistry can provide 
ambiguous results. We believe that the use of this 
r~tio has successfully aided us in defining rela
tlvely specific areas in which follow-up surveys 
are warranted. It is further suggested that this 
ratio can be applied in a similar way for high 
chlotide groundwaters in other geological environ
ments. 
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